The type of psychophysical study to be considered is a choice experiment for which the experimenter has established, and explained to the subject a one-to-one correspondence between the response set (AI '~, (8 1 ; 8 2 , ,A ) and the stimulUs presentation set r~~~.~.
,8 ).
On each trial a stimulus is presented and r the su.bject attempts to identify the stimulus by making the appropriate response 0 For excellent reviews bf research and theory in this area see Green (1960) , Licklider (:1.959), or 8wets (1961) .
For puvposes of this. paper we shall consider only experiments forwhich r = 2. '!:'hat is, on each trial either 8 1 or 8 2 is presented and the subject is required to make either response Also, the theoretical development will be restricted to procedures where the experimenter informs the subject at the end of each trial which response was correct. These two restrictions are not fundamental to the theory,but greatly simplify the presentation. Later it will be app,arent that the model can be extended to multl;'.stimu.lus problems and to procedures in which information feedback is manipulated as an experimental variable.
Two types of experimental procedures are to be distinguished in the analysis. We define these in terms of the folloWing examples:
Yes-Wo Procedure: 8 1 is a tone burst in a background of white noise and 8 2 is the~hite noise alone. On a given trial either 8 1 or 8 2 is preseptedand the subject answers yes (AI) or no (~) ree;arding the, presence of tlJ.e signal.
Forced~Choice Procedure: Two tempora~interva~s are .defined on each tria~,exact~y one of which contains a signa~:Le.,in one interva~a tone burst in.a background of white noise is presented,
whi~e .in the Dther interva~on~y the white noise is presented. On ea~lJ. tria~,. the subject is required to identify the interva~he be~ieves most.like~y to have contained the signaL Thus, 8 i (i =1,2) derlotes a tria~on which.the signa~occurre.d in time interva~i and Aj(j =.~, 2) denotes the subject's se~ec tion of interva~j as the one containine; the signal.
In this paper we sha~~use the identifications given in these ;examp~esoThat is, for the yes-no procedure 8~wi~ã~w ays :denote signa~p~us noise, whereas 8 2 wi~~denote noise a~one;. for the forced"choice procedure 8~wi~~denote signap~u s noise in the first interva~fo~~owed by noise a~one in the secDndinterva~,and 8 2 indicates noise a~one in the first interva~and signa~.p~us noise in the second interva~. In addition,
A theoretical result of particular interest in analyzing detec-'fotsimplicity we write tiondata deals with the relation of Pr(A l IS2 )
,n "n Pr(A l IS l )to ,n ,n P2 =Pr(A l 1 8 2 ) . ,n ,n ,n and when the appropriate limit exists For the yes-no procedure Pl is the asymptotic probability ofa yes report when the signal is presented (the ,likelihood of a "hit") and P2 is the probability of a yes report when noise alone is presented (the likelihood of a "false alarm"). In the literature, plots of the relation of P2 to Pl are commonly called ROC curves, which stands for receiver ,operating characteristic curveS.
It is important to note that we use the term ROC curve in reference to both the yes-no and forced-choice method. When one deals with !l~intervalforced-choiceproblems, then the ROC curve is a surface in n~space and predictable from the theory.
,This paper treats the effects of three classes of variables:
(1) the physical parameters of the stimulus presentation set.;
(~) the trial-to-trial schedule for presenting stimuli; and, ()) the class of variables such as monetary payoffs and instructions tl1llt(1re vie'i"eCias influencingthemQtivation and set of the sUbject. To simplify: the. discussion, ·we shllll consider. only a simple probabilistic scheme for presenting stimuli; .n8Jllely
where y is constant over trials. More complex stimulus schedules can be analyzed;e. g., the stimulus presentation on trial n might depend on the response on trial n -k, or on the stimulus , ontrial n -k ,or both. However, an analysis of this simpler schedule will be sufficient to illustrate the basic concepts and. encompasses most of the experimental literature.
Axioms and Rules of Identification
The hYPothesized.sensory state of the sUbject that results from the presentation of an external stimulus is specified in terms of two sensory Patterns and and a set s* of. stimulUJ3 patterns associated with background stimulation.
These· stimulus patterns are theoretical constructs to which we will assign .certain properties. They are not the receptor neurons of neurophysiology but a schematic representation of the physical stimulus, hllving certain simple and uniform properties.
On every trial a single pattern is sampled· from the background set S* and simultaneously one of the sensory patterns mayor may not be activated. Blackwell, 1953; Guilford,1927; Horworth and Bulmer, 1956; Oldfield, 1955; Verplahk, Collier and Cotton, 1952; and Wertheimer, 1953) .
In addition notions of this sort have played a role in the speculations of Gestalt psychologists (e.g., Kohler, 1947 ) and more recently, in theoretical developments regarding the interplay between the reticular system and the association cortex (Lindsley, 1958) . The important feature of the present theory i$ the relation pO$tulated between variations in the sensitivity level and past stimulus-response events.
The axioms .willbe formulated verballY;Cit is not difficult to state them in a mathematically exact form, but for our purposes this will not be necessary. The axioms fall into three groups:
the first group deals with the .activation process; the second, with the decision process; and the last group with variations insensitivity.
Activation Axioms
Al.. If Si occurs on trial n , then sensory patterñ hecactivated with probability m.
J.,n A2. Exact1;y .one pattern is sampled from set S* .9!! every trial. Given the set S* of N patterns, the probability of sampling .!:':particular element is number and preceding events. -~-
Sensi~ivityLevelAxioms
Ll. The parameter Mispecifies the maximum value of.
iffi.
•. Further a,n m.~" n L2. The weighting function w n changes from trial to trial as follows:
The function .denotes.theproportion of trials from trial n -~+lto trial non~the information event E i agreed with the response conditioned.to the pattern sampled from S*
The distinction between yes-no and forced-choice methods is specified.in terms. of the parameters 1\ and~To explicate the distinction be~ween these two experimental procedures we redefine M l and~in terms of the more molecular parameters a and TJ Consider a limiting condition in which' the subject is performing at his highest level of sensitivity (Le., w = l).
Under these conditions, if a signal is presented in noise we assume that the subject either detects the signal (With probability cr )
.or is uncertain whether the signal occurred. Similarly, when noise alone is presented we assume that the subject either detects the absence of a signal (with probability TJ ) or is uncertain whether or not the signal occurred. The three events will be denoted as follows: s = detected signal; s = detected omission.. (1) event s occurs in the first interval and is followed by event s in the second interval--with probability a TJ (2 ) s followed by u --with probability a(l-TJ) (3) u followed by s~~with probability (l-a)TJ (4) u followed by u --with probability (1-0 )(l-TJ)
Information transmitted by either outcome 1, 2, or 3 suffices to identify the trial, and therefore the occurence of anyone of these outcomes is associated with the 'activation of sensory pattern and the occurrence of the occurs, we assume that neither In the present formalization of the theory only events sand u "an occur given signal plus noise and only events s and u ,
given noise alone. When the model was first developed, we permitted Sj .s, and "u to occur (W"i.th different probability distributions)
given either signal plus noise or noise alone. HowevBr, ·in the analysis of several sets of data (Carterette and Wyman, 1962; -Kinchla, 1962; Atkinson and Carterette, in preparation) estimates ·of the probability of event s given noise and the probability of iii given signal plus n.oise were consistently equl"l to zero. Hence for the present discussion we have ch.osen to let :pr{ s Inoise along) .C' Pr(sj signal plus n.oise ).; 0 and thereby simplify the presentation. It also is interesting that in the analysis of the ab.ove data the estimate of ' 1 was very close to zero. In fact, by setting '1; 0 the correspondence between theoretical and observed vl"lues was not much different thl"n when (6) where 'the activation parameter ex
In the statement of axiom T2 we assume that the amount w n increased or decreased on a trial depends on A(S) ; the value of this function n being the proportion of times over the last S trials on which the subject would have peen correct by ignoring the sensory pattern and responding solely in terms of the background cue. It is interesting that the asymptotic expression for w in Eq. 6 is not a function n of s; i. e., independent of the number of trials the supject scans over, the value of w depends only on ex,.[3 and 1
To be more exact, at asymptote the random variable associated with the weighting function has an expectation of w independent of s; however, the variance of the distr·ibution does depend on. S , being maximum when S = 1 and approaching zero as S becomes large. Analyses of data reported by Carterette and Wyman (1962) , and Atkinson and Carterette (in preparation) yielded estimates of S that were quite large. In view of these.empirical results and for reasons of mathematical simplicity we will, in general, assume that S~L ater the effect of S on sequential predictions will be discussed but, otherwise, the mathematical results presented in this paper will be for the case where the scan range is large.
Employing our previot\s results, and using axioms Al and AI!.
we obt.ain:
, and ('l:'anner, 8wets, and Green, 1956 For a close to zero (low sensitivity level) the ROC curve tends toward the. line Pl = P2 ; as a becomes large the curve approaches the line givenbyEg.9. Further, as indicated in Figure 1 , when a and~are the same 'in both the yes-no and the forced-choice procedure, then (by the conditions of Egs.;; and 4) the theory pre,!" diets that the ROC curve generated by the forced-choice group will be above the.ROC curve for the yes-no group.
In th" di.scussion of this -20 -to pOint (:P l = 0 , P2 = 0) that is bounded betw:een Eqs. 9 and 10.
The degJ:"ee of convexity and the symmetry of the ROC curve w:illdepend on the. function f In this regard, it is interesting to view: the estimate of f for a given set of data as a device for scaling the effects of instructions and payoffs.
In terms of the above discussion, it should be obvious that viJ:"t~lly any ROC curve. can be fitted by selecting appropriate parameter values. Thus, within the framework of the present theory, the ability of the model to fit ROC data is a rather trivial test.
It is for this reason that we now turn to more detailed predictions regarding the fine structure of signal detection data.
Sequential Predictions
It has long been recognized that rather complex trial-to-trial .dependencies are involved in most psychophysical data. Some particularly striking effects have been reported by Wyman. (1962), How:arth and Bulmer (1956) and Verplank, Collier and Cotton (1952) ; these experimenters have demonstrated that detection rates (even for sophisticated subjects) may increase or decrease depending on the immediately prior sequence of stimulus-response events. In this section we present some sequential predictions for signal detection studies, having selected those quantities that are particul~rly useful in making estimates of parameters. Tne reader is referred to Suppes and Atkinson (1960; Ch, 2) for a discussion of appropriate estimation procedures.
We shall examine predictions regarding the influence of stimulus and response events on trial n as they affect the response on trial n + 1 Specifically Pr(A l +llsi +I A . Sk ,)
,n·. ,;t1. J,n ,n.
where i, j, k~1 , 2 Explicit expressions for these quantities can be derived from the axioms. The actual derivations are quite lengihyand will not be presented here; the reader interested in the mathematical techniques involved should consult Atkinson and Estes (1962) . Also, for purposes of this paper, the analysis of sequenti.al effects will be confined to asymptotic statisti~s. To simplify notation the quantity will be written as pr (~ISiAjSk) probabilities are as follows:
.
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The expressions for these (N-l)P l
To obtain Pr(~IS~~jSk) one need only note tnat Pr(All SiAjSk) + Pr(~1 SiAjSk) ; 1 . '!'ne expressions in Eq. 13 are ratner formidable looking, but numerical prediction~can be easily calculated once values for tne parameters nave been obtained. The .data we present here is not to be regarded as a test of the theory.
• but only to illustrate some Of the ·predictions. Table 1 presents the observed values for Pl' P2 and Pr(All SiAjSk)' The value of y was set at 1/2 in the experiment and, since a forcedchoice method was used, we assume that~= 1 CLeo, 8 1 = 8 2 = 8). 
1\
Where Pr (.) denotes the observed values given in Table 1 . Applying the method of least sq\l.ares, estimates of e and N are ·obtained by selecting values for these parameters that minimize the function S(e,N) .
Using appropriate numerical techniques, the following estimates were obtained: e = .62 , N = 3.83
The predictions corresponding to these parameter values are presented in Table 1 .Discussion
In .some respects the theory proposed in·this paper is similar to various applications of statistical decision theory to psychophySlcal phenomena (Swets, Tanner-and Birdsell, '1961; Tanner and Swets, 1954) . The decislon theory ,approach rejects the conventional notion of a threshold and argues for the concept of a criterion range of acceptance. They assume that on each trial the reaction of the sensory system to an external stimulus can be characterized by a number (a likelihood ratio) and the subject's response depends on whether or not the number falls in the criterion range. The process is not deterministic, for repeated presentationp of a stimulus do not generate the same number but rather a distribution of numbers (i.e., to a single presentation of the stimulus a number is randomly drawn from the distribution). The position of the criterion (the operating :Level) .is assumed to be under the control of the observer and to vary as a function of psychological variables that influence motivation and set. Specifically, the subject fixes the operating~evel in terms of a priori probabilities of stimuli and the costs associated with the various choices in such a ,way as to =imize his expected utility. Translated into the language used in this paper; the ac,tivation process is riOlpresented by the random sampling of a number from a distribution associated with the stimulus;
and the decision process refers to the ,selection, by the subject, of an operating level or criterion.
A principal distinction between our approach'and signal detection theory.is with regard to the activation process. In our theory the sensitivity leviOll of the activation process may vary (Within a given range) ffom trial to trial as a function of the preceding events. In contrast, signal detection. theory conceptualizes the activation process as static, for the parameters that describe the response 'of the sensorysystein to an external stimulus are constant and do not depend on instructions, stimulus schedules, payoffs or other variables that might influence set or motivation.
Another distinction between our apProach and signal detectabilitytheory is with regard to the decision process. Both theories perm:it varia.ti{ms in the deci;3ion rule as a function of various independent variables but in quite' different ways. For signal detection theory the subject selects a criteri.on in terms of certain g!j:lIle-theoretic considerati'ons that take· into account a prioriprobabilities of stimuli and the costs associated with the various choi.ces. Once· the criterion has been selected for a given experimental.cDndi.tion it is assumed to be relatively fixed, and con;3e-quently there is no possibility for predicting·trial~by-trial sequential effect'S. In contrast, for the present theory, the decis ion process changes from trial to trial as a function of the type of information that accrues to. the subject.
In discussing the ·decision rule it is important to realize that we have placed a heavy emphasis on a learning process associated with, stimuli extraneous to the signal source (.i.e., .background cues). it will be necessary to take ·into account not only long-term changes in sensitivity level but also the more local effects. In this rega,rd,
.it should be pointed out that any theory of Sigplll detection that postulates a static activation process, has as a consequence the prediction that Pr(C +110 )~Pr(c lie lin a forced-choice exPerin n . n+· n ment with "l~1/2; this result holds for b.oth a correct-'information procedure and a no-information procedure.
Our presentation of the theory has dealt with experimental situations in which the subject is given correct informati.on on each trial regarding the appropriate response; .i.e., ,Pr(I!:l IS l )~Pr(E. 2 I8 2 )~1
, n , n .,n .' ,n It is obVious that the axiOIn?, as stated, ·are directly applicable to problems in which the experimenter may give false information on some trials. We -shall n()t go
.into the predictions for this type of experiment except to say·that the theory gives. a good 'account, .at There are a number of special topics that have not been discussed.
The following are of particular interest: the effect of blank trials in a forced-choice procedure; extension of the model to account for choicetime measures.; and extension of the model to multi-interval forced,..choice experiments where second ch9ices are permitted. These problems can be formulated ina natural way within the framework of the the9ry an,dwill be treated~n later papers.
SUMMARY
In this paper we present an analysis of 'both yes-no and forcedchoice experiments in terms of a two-process model. One process describes systematic changes that may occur over time :In the subject's sensitiv:lty leVel to external stimul:l; the other process spec:lfies changes :In the subject's decis:lon rule as informat:lon accrues to him. From the theory one can der:lve predictions reg~rding both gross statist:lcs like receiver-operat:lng-characterist:lc curves,and detailed sequent:lal statistics, like autocorrelati.ons based on previous stimulus-response events.
Most theories of signal detection assume that the subject's decision rule changes as a function of inst~ctions, payoffs, st:lmu-,lus presentation schedules,and other experimental variables,but to our knOWledge the present paper is the first to exam:lne theimplicat:lons of postulating systematic non-random changes in sensitivity.
Undoubtedly the detailed features of the axioms describ:lng changes insensitivity are going to need much r,ev:ls:lonto provide abroad base for interpreting psychophysical phenomena. Nevertheless,it seems clear that by assuming a.variable sensitivity level one can provide a highly parsimonious account of a wide array of phenomena.
No suggestions have been offered regarding the mechanism that might account for changes in sensit:lvity (e.g., orienting responses, peripheral changes within the sensory system, or events presumed to occur at higher centers) and future explorat:lon ,of the concept may re~uire such spec:lficity.
Another unique aspect of the present development i~i ts emphasiõ n.sequential phenomena. These effects can be easily estimated in
.most experiments and represent a source of information about detection behavior that cannot be duplicated by an analysis of gross statistics like the proportion of hits or false alarms. Within the·present theory, sequential effects are accounted for in terms of trial~by~trial fluctuations in both the decision rule and the sensitivity level. Predictions regarding sequential phenomena play a cruciaL role in evaluating thetheory.rn the past, most investi,-gators either have ignored these sequential effects or treated them as experimental artifacts to be minimized by counterbalancing, trial spacing, .. orby the use of .trained subjects.
Much research is needed·totest the general class of models sugg",sted. by the theory • However, in· our opinion, there i.s enough evidence already available to suggest that the concept ofa variable sensi,tiyity level will be·a necessary ingredient of .acomprehensive.
theory of detection behavior. A~so, it is hoped that the present paper has 'emphasized the importance of examining trial-by-trial sequential phenomena as a source of information about the perceptual process. 2,. In formulatirg a modelthi;i;t also treated choice time and confidence ,ratings it would be natural to distingUish between outcomes 1 t03. However,for an analysis of respoJ;lse selection, sucharlistinctionis not necessary. Also, note that the assignment of probabilities to the four outcomes assumes no time~order effect; ,i.e., no interaction between events i)1 one t,;,mporal in'tervaland, the ne:><t. For a given experimental situation, the precision of the comparison between the-forced-choice and t1)e yes-no method will depend on the accuracy of this assumption.
3. It should be emphasized that the prediction in Eq. 14 does not depend on the value of 13 but only on the fact that M l ='~andiX '" 1/2
